ECM Migration
What are the issues?
Content migration projects are often time-sensitive.
Manually dragging and dropping content from a source
to a target repository is too time consuming and
therefore not feasible.
There are “lift-and-shift” tools that can manage a high
volume of content, but they aren’t equipped to weed out
potential content problems. Using these types of
solutions can perpetuate content errors that will
adversely affect the new ECM.

Why FileFacets?
Organizations can confidently choose FileFacets’ highly

Migrate to your new ECM with
confidence using FileFacets
Many organizations are uncertain as they face the
daunting prospect of migrating to a new ECM. Migrating
content that is unclassified, unattributed, or unorganized
can clog the ECM with large quantities of unwanted data,
or worse, derail the project entirely.
The FileFacets’ solution eliminates these worries as it
performs content analysis to prepare for migration and
identifies potential errors, all while processing the ECM
migration quickly and efficiently. FileFacets properly
designs target repositories to reduce fragmentation
which can cause performance issues.

What is FileFacets?
FileFacets is a robust ECM enhancement solution that
facilitates Rot processing, auto classification, taxonomy
implementation, and metadata mining and attribution.
Unique to FileFacets is a reliable communication and predeployment staging area. FileFacets’ SaaS model makes
it a cost effective and easy-to-deploy solution.

automated and scalable SaaS-based solution for an ECM
implementation or migration undertaking. It is reliable,
timely

and

cost-effective.

It

will

weed
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that

unnecessary, undefined and repetitive content. And most
importantly, will give you a “content-clean source for
your new ECM.

“When planning the implementation of
our new ECM, we looked at a variety of
Migration solutions.
We quickly realized that most were just
‘lift-and-shift’ tools that would duplicate
and content problems.
We chose FileFacets to start our new
ECM with a clean slate.”
-- Cobalt Energy
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